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Overview
Background 
The Portland Rose Festival is a 105-year-old, community-wide celebration 
serving families and individuals from Oregon and beyond with events and 
programs that promote the arts, education and volunteerism.  Dozens of events -
- the majority of which are free to the public -- invite the community to celebrate 
our commitment to the environment, our diverse cultures, our country, and our 
"Rose City." More than 400 volunteers invest thousands of hours in supporting 
these events and programs each year.

Since the earliest years of the Portland Rose Festival, our community celebration 
has been represented by a Court of outstanding young women. Beginning in the 
1930s, these young women were selected from local area high schools - a 
tradition that continues today. The Rose Festival Court program has been a 
source of pride, of excitement and having gathered unprecedented public interest 
and media coverage, has become a beloved Oregon tradition. 

With the centennial of women's suffrage in Oregon, the Court program parallels 
the early efforts to recognize the excellence of young women. The Court is one of 
the first and longest running programs in Oregon which rewards young women 
with scholarships for higher education. Today it showcases academic 
achievement and community service, as well as a true reflection of Portland's 
growing cultural diversity. Court members ultimately become the faces, hands 
and feet of the Portland Rose Festival in the community.  

Purpose/Objective
With any longstanding program comes the need for review to breathe new life 
and maintain a fresh perspective. In the late summer of 2011, the Rose Festival 
gathered a committee of Board members, school district representatives and 
community leaders to form an 11-person Court Review Committee which 
discussed high level topics and challenges for the Court program and reached 
consensus on a series of recommendations for improvement. The Committee 



invited guest speakers on pertinent topics such as school districting, Court 
member surveys, travel schedule, and the Pacific Power mentorship program. At 
the conclusion of five meetings and 13.5 hours together, the Committee prepared 
a list of 9 recommendations for implementation in the 2012 Rose Festival Court 
program. These recommendations were reviewed and approved by the Festival's 
Executive Committee. At the heart of the recommendations was the Court 
mission:

To provide scholarships for higher education, to promote community outreach 
and volunteerism, and to offer networking and mentoring opportunities to 
outstanding young women in a program that perpetuates an appreciation for 
Rose Festival history and tradition.

Our objective is two-fold: to reach young women with an outstanding educational 
experience, and to spread the Rose Festival spirit though the community. The 
mission statement took a visual form in the Court Review Committee with the 
Portland Rose Festival Foundation's mission at the center of the triangle, the 
primary focus on community outreach, and focus on scholarship and personal 
development.

Overall Effectiveness 
Community Outreach topping the mission triangle meant that the Court's focus 
during their five-week travel schedule in 2012 should first and foremost benefit 
the community. Each year, the Rose Festival accepts hosting requests from 
different community organizations who want the Court to visit. During their five 
weeks of travel, the 2012 Court made 120 appearances in the community. To 
accommodate the high demand, we instituted an every-other year appearance 
schedule for many organizations. The scheduled visits are prioritized by quality, 
not quantity. Above all, the Court travels to those who might not otherwise be 
able to experience the Rose Festival - such as homebound seniors, hospitalized 
children, and those outside of Portland.

The community service projects below were designed specifically for the 2012 
Court:

 Graffiti removal with Commissioner Amanda Fritz in Portland's industrial 
district



 Filled over 25 compost bins with ivy and invasive species from Maddox 
Woods with SOLVE, an organization that coordinates teams to improve 
the environment 

 Packed boxes for military women with residents at Courtyard Fountains 
Retirement Community 

 Sorted barrels of food and restocked shelves at the Portland Police 
Bureau Sunshine Division that provides emergency food and clothing 
relief to Portland families and individuals in need 

One of the most impactful community outreach projects was an initiative from the 
Court Review Committee to reach not only young women in high school, but start 
making waves at the elementary school level. Each 2012 Court member took 
four hours on Wednesday, May 30, 2012 to create their own project at the 
elementary school that they attended. This is what the Court members had to say 
about their personalized elementary school outreach projects: 

Sade Beasley from Benson High School - "I visited Bosie Eliot Elementary 
School, where I read the children's book "How Full Is Your Bucket" to 
kindergarten and first grade students. It's amazing how early positivity and 
negativity affects our children. I visited 4 classes totaling about 100 children. 

Lydia Terjeson from Southridge High School (Metro) - "I visited Nancy Ryles 
Elementary School and spoke to about seventy-five 3rd graders about Portland 
and Rose Festival history and the 1955 Rose Festival Queen Nancy Ryles who 
the school was named after. 

Alexis Phillips from Franklin High School - "I signed in as a volunteer/guest 
speaker to Clinton Kelly Elementary and spoke to about 200 students in 10 
classrooms about our community service visits. I told them that it's important to 
keep up your grades in school so you too can get scholarships and go to college. 
I also shared how fun it is to complete community service - the story about 
painting over graffiti really caught their interest!

Rosie Mallet from St. Mary's Academy - "For my visit to Laurelhurst Elementary 
School I assisted with their thank you parent volunteer breakfast. I visited several 
class rooms and talked with some of the 3rd grade students and middle school 
students about becoming a princess. I had a ton of fun and believe that the 
elementary school visit is very worthwhile. It is another way to bring the Rose 
Festival to students and show the young girls that if they keep working hard and 
trying their best they can be rose princesses too. :) 

The community outreach projects serve the greater Portland and Oregon area, 
but the fifteen young women on the Court are also community members who are 
served by this program each year. From the moment each young woman applies 
for the Rose Festival Court program, she achieves success by completing each 
step of the process. She gains college essay preparation from the 10-page 



application and she achieves confidence and poise by participating in judging 
and interview sessions as well as building her public speaking skills. Once 
elected to the Rose Festival Court, the learning continues with training in 
business etiquette, media relations, Portland and surrounding area history, and 
the opportunity to build a relationship with a female executive from Pacific Power, 
the title sponsor of the Court program. These young women also learn about the 
surrounding community during their travels. They visit cultural institutions, 
charitable organizations, historic sites, government sessions, schools, 
businesses, and other cities - broadening their own understanding of their 
community. A customized curriculum helps each participant document her 
experience and journal about what she has learned. Finally, each court member 
receives a $3,500 scholarship to support her higher education goals. 

Measurable Results 
Since the 1930s, the Portland Rose Festival Court program has seen highs and 
lows, but the greatest testimony to this program was seen through a brand new 
project this year. It is called the Past Court Survey Project which was sent to 
every Rose Festival princess and queen with a valid mailing address since 1930. 
624 letters were sent with 138 returned, resulting in a 22% return rate! The ages 
of the respondents ranged from 19 - 99, with our oldest past court member from 
the 1931 Court. The past court survey project aimed to collect stories from Rose 
Festival past court members and capture their experiences to share with others 
and ultimately improve on making current and future Court experiences better. 
Our goal was met and exceeded expectations, not just with the number of 
women that responded but with the content of their responses. We asked on a 
scale of 1 = Poor and 5 = Outstanding, "What was your overall assessment of 
your Court experience?" We averaged a 4.83 response which alone proves how 
fondly our past Court members from even 60 and 70 years ago remember the 
program.

The question about graduating from college returned unexpected and 
astonishing results. 74% of Past Court members graduated from college, with a 
97% graduation rate over the last 20 years. Broken out by decade, we noticed a 
very well-defined trend which is obvious by looking at this graph. You can see the 
tremendous increase in college-educated court members throughout the eight 
decades represented. It has gone from 28% in the 30s to roughly 100% for the 
last three decades. The Rose Festival Court program has helped over a 
thousand members reach their higher education goals with scholarships and 
become thriving and contributing members of the community.



Given those statistics from the surveys we collected, it’s clear that our past Court 
members attribute many aspects of their success, from attending college, to 
gaining confidence, to carrying out a professional career, to their time on the 
Rose Festival Court. We found that 70% of past Court members live within 25 
miles of the Rose Festival office making up the community right around us. 

Besides the 1,000+ past court members are the 15 young women that are 
elected to the Court each year. Over 300 students applied for the program in the 
past two years which shows that the program is holding strong. During their 
travels, the Rose Festival Court meets an estimate of 3,500 people in the greater 
Portland community, in addition to the hundreds of thousands they encounter 
during public visits such as parades. Many of these community members might 
not otherwise have the opportunity to experience the Portland Rose Festival due 
to circumstances or distance. Each year, 80% of groups who host the Rose 
Festival Court invite them to return the following year, demonstrating an ongoing 
appreciation for the Rose Festival Court's enthusiasm and service.

Overall Revenue and Expense Budget 
In 2012 the Rose Festival Court program again experienced financial challenges. 
Due to the economic state and a dearth of bus lines, the Court program went 
back and forth with a transportation sponsor who backed out 13 days before the 
Court hit the road for five week. This posed as a challenge for the Rose Festival 
staff and committee who spend hours working with bus companies to transport 
the Court to their community visits. Four different bus companies came to the 
rescue to fit within the transportation budget and get the Court to where they 
were scheduled to be. On some days, the Court paraded around town on public 
transportation, which was seen as yet another way to mingle with the people of 
Portland.

Despite facing financial difficulties, the Rose Festival Court received outstanding 
support from the community. The wardrobe donations ensure that court members 
have proper attire for all their activities. During their travels, meals are donated 
by hundreds of restaurants and community groups.

The Court program receives a large amount of support from sponsors. Pacific 
Power, the presenting sponsor of the Court program, provides financial support 
for the program as well. The scholarships for the Court, valued at $52,500, are 
funded by The Randall Group.

Cash revenues are budgeted at $77,500, with cash expenses estimated at 
approximately $80,000 (including $52,500 in scholarships). Additional expenses 
supported through in-kind donations are estimated at between $25,000 and 
$50,000.



Audience/Number of Participants 
The Portland Rose Festival is delighted by the ongoing interest from young 
women throughout Portland in the Court program. Thanks to an ongoing 
expansion of the program, students from 46 schools are eligible to apply, and 
more than 130 applications were submitted in 2012.

The Court program continues to reach new areas of the community with visits 
and service projects. This year, a special effort was made to consolidate the 
Court schedule into more quality visits. Giving the Court an opportunity to 
develop relationships with the community members they visited. Overall, more 
than 100 groups and organizations enjoyed a visit from the Rose Festival Court 
in 2012, including 13 community outreach projects, 10 cities outside of Portland, 
17 elementary and middle schools, 20 businesses, 20 retirement/senior centers, 
and at least 10 other charitable institutions. 

Conclusion
The Rose Festival Court reflects the diversity of Portland and the inspiring 
potential of our community's young people. The Rose Festival Princesses are a 
symbol of Rose Festival that holds both nostalgia and modern relevance, part of 
an enduring showcase for impressive young women. By continually engaging the 
best and the brightest of today's young women in active, educational outreach to 
their own community, the Portland Rose Festival Court program invests in our 
community and builds an ongoing appreciation for the Rose Festival as its 
signature celebration. 



Supporting Question
What did you do to update/change this program from the year before?  
Were your updates/changes successful? 

The Portland Rose Festival Court Program was the subject of a Task Force 
review process in 2008, followed by a major program update and expansion in 
2009, inviting high school juniors to participate and adding students from 28 new 
schools to the list of eligible applicants. In 2011, the Rose Festival revisited the 
2008 Task Force report and created a Court Review Committee that met 5 times 
for 13.5 hours to create a new set of recommendations for implementation in the 
2012 Court program. The recommendations consisted of: 

1. Maintain the current school-based traditional model for the PRFF Court 
Implementation: We met with Portland Public School administrators to 
help join the Rose Festival promote and recruit for the Court program

2. Add a second Metro position to the Court by using an East/West model to 
select both Metro Court members 
Implementation: With the closing of one of the traditional Court schools, 
we opened another position to students in the Metro schools. We had 50 
students from Metro schools apply for these two positions. 

3. Increase our overall communication efforts by allocating increased 
organizational marketing and PR resources in an effort to raise the profile 
of the program itself 
Implementation: The Rose Festival communications team posted to the 
Festival's Facebook account weekly, and daily during the Court's travels in 
May and June. The Court also reissued a $200 stipend per school to be 
used towards each school announcement assembly. 

4. The Court program must maintain and fulfill the mission of the Rose 
Festival Court which consists of three main elements: Community 
Outreach, Scholarship, and Personal Development, with the  PRFF being 
represented through them all 
Implementation: The Court Commmittee researched community service 

 opportunities that the Court could participate in. During five weeks of 
 travel, the Court partook in over 30 community engagement visits.

5. Reevaluate the current Court travel schedule model 
Implementation: To allow for Court applicants to participate in the myriad 

 of  academic and extra-curricular opportunities available to high school 
 students, the Committee consolidated travel to five weeks down from six, 
 and prioritized visits based on quality over quantity. 



Supporting Materials Index 
Supporting Photographs

 Court Mission Statement: Community Service, Scholarship, Personal 
Growth

 Community Service 
 Scholarship 
 Personal Growth 
 Mentorship 
 Past Courts Survey Project 

Printed Materials (Brochures, Handbooks, Recruiting Materials, Evaluation 
Forms, Signage, etc.)

 Portland Rose Festival Court Scholarship Program Application Intro 

Promotional and Merchandise Materials (Photographs Accepted)
Articles from local publications: 

 Media samples from Facebook 
 News story on Court applications 
 Sample Court Member Biography (15 were published - one for each 

Member)



The Portland Rose Festival Court: 
Past and Present 

ROSE FESTIVAL COURT MISSION 

The mission of the Rose Festival Court program is to provide 
scholarships for higher education, to promote community outreach 
and volunteerism, to offer networking and mentoring opportunities 

to outstanding young women in a program that perpetuates an 
appreciation for Rose Festival history and tradition 



Community Outreach 

The Court program is specially 
designed to bring the Rose 
Festival to those who are not 
physically able to participate. 
They visited the young and old, 
and everyone in between! 

Bus coaches 
provided
transportation 
to each of the 
110+
community
visits during 
their five 
weeks of 
travel.

The Court participated in a number 
of community service projects such 
as this graffiti clean-up with City 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz. 



Scholarship

They visited Marcia Randall of 
the Randall Group that provides 
each Court member with a 
$3,500 scholarship. 

Along with the community visits in various 
professions, the scholarship enables many 
young high school women to attend college 
and prepare for their career interests such as 
pilot, news anchor, or politician.  



Personal Growth 
Each Court applicant must go through a 
community and school judging process 
where they deliver a speech and answer 
impromptu questions before even 
making it on the Court.

The Court becomes quite comfortable 
with public speaking as they present a 5-
minute introduction at each of the visits 
that they travel to.  

They also become good at listening! 
Guest speakers spoke to the Court about 
matters from media training, etiquette, 
women in the workplace, career training, 
and a variety of important topics. 



Pacific Power mentors help make a difference 

Each Court member 
has a relationship 
with their mentor 
from the day that 

they are announced 
allowing the Princess 

and mentor to 
develop a 

longstanding
relationship. The 

Princesses are able to 
learn and develop 

career goals through 
this relationship.



Past Rose Festival Courts Survey Project: 
Memories and Perceptions 

In 2012, the Rose Festival sent a 
survey to all Past Court members 
to capture memories of their 
Court experience and make 
improvements to the program. 
We quantified the findings into 
charts and are sharing the value 
of this program with 
communities in and around 
Portland to gather support for 
future Courts to benefit from the 
same life-changing experiences. 1937 Court 

1962 Court 



Portland Rose Festival Court Program - Due January 6, 2012

2012 Portland Rose Festival Court Program 
COURT MISSION
The mission of the Rose Festival Court program is to provide 
scholarships for higher education, to promote community 
outreach and volunteerism, and to offer networking and 
mentoring opportunities to outstanding young women in a 
program that perpetuates an appreciation for Rose Festival 
history and tradition.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION & BENEFITS 
The Rose Festival Court comprises up to 15 outstanding women who are selected from Portland-
Metro area high schools. After being selected in March, Court Members attend after-school and 
evening orientation meetings during the month of April. Beginning in May, Court Members travel 
through the end of the Festival in mid-June, visiting community events, business leaders, hospitals, 
senior living centers, youth organizations and civic groups. Court Members also receive one-on-one 
mentoring from Pacific Power's senior management team, a $3,500 scholarship valid for any 
accredited college, university or trade program, a complete wardrobe including shoes and 
accessories, and a lifetime of enduring friendships with their Rose Festival Court sisters. 

COURT MEMBER RESPONSIBILITIES
Being selected as a Rose Festival Court Member is an honor and an outstanding opportunity! It is 
also a large responsibility. The Rose Festival Court experience is challenging, but very rewarding. It 
requires a significant time commitment and adherence to strict behavioral standards. At times, Rose 
Festival activities may prevent Court Members from participating in other school or personal activities. 
To help you decide if the Rose Festival Court is right for you, consider the following: 

Court Members are public figures. Your words, your actions, and your past may be discussed 
by your school, the media and the community. As a Court Member, you are always "on the 
record." Think about what this means to you and your family before you apply. 

The Portland Rose Festival Foundation has a policy against commercialization with regard 
to the Queen and Court Members. There must be nothing to imply endorsement of any product 
or service by any Court Member or her family. If selected, a Court Member must agree not to take 
part in any commercial print, radio or television advertising between the date of her selection and 
the end of the 2012 Rose Festival. This includes modeling. If selected Queen, this restriction 
applies until the next Queen is crowned.

Rose Festival responsibilities must be prioritized. Court members may not be able to 
participate in some extra-curricular activities or other engagements. During April, Court events 
take place either after school or on weekends. During May/June, Court Members are not in school
and travel 6 days a week. Due to an understanding between the school districts and the Portland 
Rose Festival Foundation, most schools freeze grades upon the start of the travel schedule. 
However, each Court Member must work with her teachers and school to ensure that all 
requirements are completed for graduation.

Court Members must be punctual. Court Members are responsible for their own transportation 
in April. In May, Court Members will report to a designated Headquarters location and 
transportation will be provided. Being on time for every event is of utmost importance.



Portland Rose Festival Court Program - Due January 6, 2012

Eligibility & Application Process
All candidates must: 

 Be Female 
 Attend a 4A, 5A or 6A high school in Multnomah, Washington or Clackamas counties 
 Be a senior graduating in June 2012 or a junior on track to graduate in June 2013 
 Have a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA (applicants with GPA between 2.75 and 3.0 with exigent 

circumstances may still be eligible; complete the variance form included with this application) 
 Have a verifiable minimum of 20 hours community service performed during high school 
 Submit a complete application due January 6, 2012 (see below) 
 Attend one mandatory orientation session: January 18, January 21 or January 24, 2012 
 Participate in the Court Judging process: February 11 

A Complete Application (due January 6, 2012) Includes: 
 Application Form  (2 pages with signatures) – MUST BE TYPED
 Biography Form – MUST BE TYPED
 Recommendation Form (completed by a teacher, coach, school counselor, scholarship 

coordinator, vice principal or principal) 
 Signed Court Rules and Guidelines
 Medical Form 

Official High School Transcript with Cumulative GPA – SEALED 

Applications must be typed (as indicated above) using 10 pt or larger font and must have original 
signatures where required. No additional documents will be considered. Faxed, e-mailed or 
incomplete applications are not accepted.  Applicants are responsible for all pieces of the 
application, including letters of recommendation and transcripts.

Applications may be mailed or hand-delivered between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. to:
Portland Rose Festival Foundation 

Attn: Special Events Manager
1020 SW Naito Parkway, Portland, OR 97204 

Orientation Sessions (January): 
Candidates will be notified if they meet eligibility criteria by January 13, 2012. Eligible candidates 
must attend 1 of 3 orientations in January. (Schedule will be included with notification). 

Court Selection Process (February/March): 
Judges will evaluate candidates based on the following criteria:

Character (50%): Demonstrates good citizenship, community-minded, involved in school and 
other activities, shows desires to help others. 

Communication Skills (25%): Good verbal skills, speaks clearly, expresses herself appropriately, 
creative speech content, correct grammar, good eye contact.

Presence (25%): Poised under pressure, prepared for speech and interview, enthusiastic, 
sincere, comfortable with herself, appropriate grooming.



2012 Rose Festival Court 
A Taste of News and Media Mentions 
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2011 Rose Festival Queen Lamarra Haynes waves during the Spirit
Mountain Casino Grand Floral Parade.

Applications for 2012 Rose Festival Court now available; festival adds
another metro position
Published: Thursday, October 27, 2011, 4:36 PM     Updated: Tuesday, January 10, 2012, 3:59 PM

By
Molly Hottle, The Oregonian

The application process for the 2012 Rose

Festival Court is now under way, and the festival

has added a second metro-area position to replace

Marshall High School's spot. 

Applications for the court are available at the

Rose Festival website, and are due by Jan. 6.

The field will eventually be narrowed down to 15

princesses, and the Rose Festival Queen will be

crowned during the 2012 Rose Festival in May.

To be eligible for the Rose Festival Court,

candidates must be a female 2012 or 2013

graduate from the list of participating 4A, 5A or 6A

schools in Clackamas, Washington and Multnomah

counties. They must have a verifiable minimum of

20 hours of community service performed during high school, a 3.0 cumulative grade point average and be able to

attend one mandatory orientation session in January 2012. 

The court princesses are selected based on communication skills, creativity in speech content, character and

presence, among other things. The 2012 Rose Festival Court will be announced in March 2012. 

The festival has added another metro-area position to take the place of Marshall High School, which closed earlier this

year. Washington and Clackamas county schools schools will vie for the metro-area positions. The first such

position was established in November 2010. 

Schools from Clackamas County and in east Multnomah County will compete for the Metro Position East, while

Washington County schools will compete for the Metro Position West. 

In Portland, participating high schools are Benson, Central Catholic, Cleveland, David Douglas, Franklin, Jefferson,

Lincoln, Madison, Parkrose, Roosevelt, St. Mary's Academy and Wilson. 

Competing for Metro Position East are Centennial, Gresham, Reynolds, Sam Barlow, Lake Oswego, Lakeridge, Oregon
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City, Sandy, West Linn, Wilsonville, Molalla, LaSalle, Gladstone and Estacada. Though invited, Milwaukie, Clackamas,

and Rex Putnam have not accepted an invitation to take part in the Rose Festival Court, according to a school official.

The Metro Position West competition includes Aloha, Beaverton, Century, Forest Grove, Glencoe, Hillsboro, Liberty,

Sherwood, Southridge, Sunset, Tigard, Tualatin and Westview. 

For more information about the Rose Festival, the Rose Festival Court or for a court application, visit the Rose

Festival website.

-- Molly Hottle; Twitter: @nwpdxreporter

© 2012 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved.
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Rose Festival 2012: Central Catholic High School will choose a Rose
Court representative on Friday
Published: Thursday, March 08, 2012, 4:00 PM

By
Steve Beaven, The Oregonian

Central Catholic High School will choose its representative for the 2012 Rose Festival Court on Friday at 2 p.m.

The candidates are:

Rozina Lethe is a 17-year-old senior from Hillsboro who was born in Russia and adopted by a German family. Rozina

grew up in Portland and loves its diversity. “I try to give back to the community in any way I can,” she wrote in her

Rose Court essay, “feeding the homeless and raising money for people with developmental disabilities.”

Claire Rischiotto is an 18-year-old senior who lives in Northeast Portland. As a child, Rischiotto admired the

confidence and self-respect of Rose princesses.

“Many women are objectified in society and taught to think less of themselves,” she wrote. “The Rose Festival helps

break this social injustice, and demonstrate(s) to young women that they have a voice and it should be heard.”

Katherine Sinnott is an 18-year-old senior from Southeast Portland.

“After a long, dark winter, I can always count on Rose Festival to bring the city back to life,” said her essay. “The

blooming flowers, the happy faces, the beautiful parades, I want to be part of it.”

The Rose Festival queen will be crowned on June 9 at Memorial Coliseum prior to the Spirit Mountain Grand Floral

Parade.

--Stephen Beaven

© 2012 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved.
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Kate Sinnott will be the representative for Central Catholic High School in
the Rose Festival Court.
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More

The Oregonian’s
continuing
coverage of the
2012 Rose
Festival.

Rose Festival 2012: Central Catholic High School chooses Kate Sinnott
as princess
Published: Friday, March 09, 2012, 2:00 PM     Updated: Friday, June 01, 2012, 12:45 PM

By
Steve Beaven, The Oregonian

First, a hush fell over the gym at Central Catholic

High School on Friday afternoon. Then students

started pounding the floor.

Finally, they erupted into cheers when Kate Sinnott

was announced as their representative on the 2012

Rose Festival Court.

Sinnott is an 18-year-old senior from Southeast

Portland who has played tennis, written for the

student newspaper and served as a peer mediator

at Central Catholic.

"I am so excited," she said a few moments after

the announcement. "Portland has given me so

much and I'm excited to give back."

Specifically, Sinnott said the city has fostered her love of art. She is awed by city's architecture, enjoys visiting the

Portland Art Museum and has learned fashion design and pattern-making at a local sewing center.

After she graduates,

Sinnott plans to pursue a

career in design.

Her father, Bill Sinnott, is

a retired Portland police

officer who later went to

work for the Portland Water Bureau. He's another

reason she loves Portland so much.

"Every Sunday afternoon we spend downtown," she

said. "We walk from Powell's Books to Sushi Land.

We can't walk a block without meeting someone he
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Central Catholic High School Rose Festival Court -- Claire Rischiotto
(red), Kate Sinnott (black) and Rozina Lethe (purple).

knows."

Two of Kate Sinnott's cousins have previously been

selected to the Rose Court.

"Both of my cousins have told me this is the best experience they've gone through, the best six weeks of their lives,"

she said. "I'm looking forward to the best six weeks of my life."

The rest of the Central Catholic court is:

Rozina Lethe, a 17-year-old senior from Hillsboro

who was born in Russia and adopted by a German

family. Rozina grew up in Portland and loves its

diversity. “I try to give back to the community in any way I can,” she wrote in her Rose Court essay, “feeding the

homeless and raising money for people with developmental disabilities.”

Claire Rischiotto, an 18-year-old senior who lives in Northeast Portland. As a child, Rischiotto admired the

confidence and self-respect of Rose princesses. “Many women are objectified in society and taught to think less of

themselves,” she wrote. “The Rose Festival helps break this social injustice, and demonstrate(s) to young women that

they have a voice and it should be heard.”

The Rose Festival queen will be crowned on June 9 at Memorial Coliseum prior to the Spirit Mountain Grand Floral

Parade.

Next up is Grant High School, which will choose its Rose Court representative Tuesday at 9:35 a.m.

--Stephen Beaven

© 2012 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved.

Rose Festival 2012: Kate Sinnott, Central Catholic High School

Kate Sinnott,18, was selected Tuesday as the 2012 Central Catholic High
School Rose Festival princess. She has played tennis, written for the
student newspaper and served as a peer mediator at Central Catholic.
After she graduates, Sinnott plans to pursue a career in design.
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